THURSDAY, OCTOBER 05, 2017; 11:30 AM – 4:00 PM
•

Board the motor coach with your tour guide and depart for the Norfolk
Naval Base, where you’ll first enjoy lunch at one of the officer’s clubs.
Then, tour the base, which is part of Naval Station Norfolk - the largest
naval installation in the world. Home port to 59 ships, ranging in size
from aircraft carriers to submarines, 18 aircraft squadrons and
headquarters of the Atlantic Fleet, this naval complex occupies over
8,000 acres of land and is home to more than 70,000 military personnel.
Navy personnel will board the coach and take you past the 14 piers,
through the Naval Air Station, and the historic homes built for the 1907
Jamestown Exposition on “Admiral’s Row” which now house the flag officers.

•

Next enjoy a stop at Doumar’s, home of the world’s first ice cream cone machine. Abe Doumar
created the first ice cream cone at the World’s Fair of 1904 in St. Louis. It was so successful that he
designed a four-iron waffle machine that he launched during the Jamestown Exposition of 1907.
Today, the family business still bakes cones on the original cone machine. While at Doumar’s,
guests will be given an introduction and history and everyone will be treated to an ice cream and
cone!

PRICE: $52 PER PERSON, INCLUSIVE. LUNCH AND ICE CREAM TREAT INCLUDED.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 06, 2017; 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM
•

B
oard the motor coach and learn about Norfolk’s colorful history of over three centuries as you ride through the
lovely historic district and restored areas. View the stately homes along the Hague, old St. Paul’s Church, the
Moses Myers House, the Chrysler Museum of Art, MacArthur Memorial, the historic Freemason District,
Nauticus, a maritime center, the Battleship Wisconsin, the restored waterfront area, as well as many other
points of interest. Downtown Norfolk has undergone a complete transformation in the last decade and features
the beautifully renovated Town Point Park with the Armed Forces memorial, a beautiful $34million cruise
terminal, waterfront condos and state of the art shopping area.

•

Next visit Nauticus, a unique and thriving campus of visitor attractions that explores the economic, naval, and
natural powers of the sea. Features here include a series of interactive exhibits, 3D, high-def films in the 250person theater, and aquariums of marine life. Also housed here is the Hampton Roads Naval Museum, one of
ten museums officially operated by the U.S. Navy. Highlights of the naval battles and exhibits of detailed ship
models, artwork, and memorabilia are showcased throughout.

•

A true highlight of any visit to Nauticus is a self-guided tour of the Battleship
Wisconsin, one of the famous Iowa-class ships. This great ship saw action in
WWII, the Korean War and most recently in the Persian Gulf War. The
Wisconsin is permanently berthed beside Nauticus where it is accessed by a
connecting walkway. Explore the main deck and recently opened portions of the
interior to learn about this famous ship, those who fought and served on board
and the role that this mighty warship has played in the defense of our nation.

PRICE: $36 PER PERSON, INCLUSIVE.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 07, 2017; 10:30 AM – 3:00 PM
•

Embark on a cruise on the Victory Rover through the bustling Hampton Roads Harbor, one of
the largest in the world. Enjoy fascinating and entertaining commentary during the two-hour
excursion aboard this naval themed vessel. Take in the sights of aircraft carriers, nuclear
submarines, guided cruisers and all of the other ships that form the world's most powerful armada.
Enjoy a boxed lunch on board.

•

Next visit the MacArthur Memorial for a glimpse into our country’s history. Here you will
view the outstanding collection housed in Norfolk's historic city hall which trace the life and
achievements of five-star General Douglas MacArthur. You will also have the opportunity to
view the short film which chronicles the General’s life. The General and Mrs. MacArthur are
entombed in the rotunda of the memorial. Nine separate galleries arranged in two levels circle the
rotunda and tell the story of General MacArthur and the millions of American men and women
who served in the United States Armed Forces from the Civil War through the Korean War. A
gift shop with unique memorabilia is located on the premises.
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